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OCHRACEOUS ATTILA Attila torridus E2 
 
This large flycatcher occurs at low densities, and is restricted to fragments of humid and semi-humid forest 
in the lowlands and foothills of western Ecuador and immediately adjacent south-western Colombia, and 
north-west Peru. 
 
DISTRIBUTION  The Ochraceous Atilla (see Remarks 1) is primarily known from western Ecuador 
from Esmeraldas province south to Loja (see Remarks 2), although there is one record from Nariño 
department in south-western Colombia, and recent records from Tumbes National Forest in north-western 
Peru.  The known localities (coordinates from Paynter and Traylor 1977, 1981, and Stephens and Traylor 
1983) are as follows: 
 
Colombia  (Nariño) Candelilla, on the río Mira, 1°29’N 78°43’W, at 200 m on the Pacific coastal plain 
(male in FMNH taken in March 1958; also Blake 1959); 
 
Ecuador  (Esmeraldas) San Javier, untraced, but possibly San Javier de Cachavi, 100 m, at 1°04’N 
78°47’W (Hartert 1902; three specimens in AMNH taken at 20 m in January 1900); Esmeraldas (sea 
level), at 0°59’N 79°42’W (Chapman 1926); Pambilar, untraced, but possibly near río Pambil (below 
300 m), the mouth of this river being at 0°46’N 79°05’W (Hartert 1902; two specimens in AMNH taken at 
20 m in August and September 1900); Cabeceras de Bilsa (c.100-300 m), east of Bilsa and north-east of 
Muisne, at c.0°42’N 79°52’W, recently (TAP); (Pichincha) Río Palenque reserve (200 m), at c.0°30’S 
79°30’W, recently (P. Greenfield in litt. 1991); (Manabí) río Peripa (below 100 m; possibly in Pichincha), 
its estuary being at 0°53’S 79°43’W (Salvadori and Festa 1899); unspecified locality, but apparently on 
the coast between 0°33’ and 0°57’S (Chapman 1926; two specimens in AMNH taken in February 1913); 
Cerro San Sebastián, 650 m, at 1°35’S 80°40’W, in Machalilla National Park, recently (TAP, R. S. 
Ridgely in litt. 1991); (Los Ríos) Jauneche reserve, 80 m, at 1°10’S 79°30’W (one bird recorded in 
October 1991: Williams and Tobias 1991); Vinces (c.15 m), at 1°32’S 79°45’W (Salvadori and Festa 
1899); Babahoyo (5 m), the type-locality (Sclater 1860); Isla Silva, on the río Babahoyo, 1°57’S 79°44’W, 
September/October 1931 (Berlioz 1932; coordinates as for next locality); (Guayas) Hacienda Pacaritambo 
(untraced, but near Quevedo and half-way between Santo Domingo de los Colorados and Babahoyo), June 
1962 (Brosset 1964; also Vuilleumier 1978); Samborondón, 1°57’S 79°44’W (Meyer de Schauensee 
1953; coordinates as for last locality); Daule (near sea level), at 2°10’S 79°52’W (Chapman 1926: male in 
AMNH taken in April 1913; specimens in USNM labelled from Guayaquil may also have been taken 
there); (Cañar) Manta Real, 600 m, near río Tigay, 13 road km from Troncal on the road to Shucay, at 
c.2°30’S 79°17’W (records in July 1991: TAP, also R. S. Ridgely in litt. 1991); (El Oro) above (a few 
kilometers south of) Uzhcurumi, 3°21’S 79°34’W (recent record: NK); Santa Rosa, source of four skins, 
undated (Meyer de Schauensee 1953); La Chonta, 610 m, at 3°35’S 79°53’W (Chapman 1926: two 
specimens in AMNH collected in July 1921); Piedras, 3°38’S 79°55’W (Meyer de Schauensee 1953); 
9 km by road west of Piñas, 300-1,000 m, at 3°40’S 79°44’W (Robbins and Ridgely 1990, Best 1991); 
(Loja) San Lucas, 3°45’S 79°15’W, undated (Hellmayr 1929b); Quebrada Las Vegas (c.10 km north-east 
of Alamor, near Vicentino), 1,250-1,400 m, at 3°59’S 79°59’W (birds recorded in February and at the end 
of August 1991: Best 1991, 1992, Williams and Tobias 1991); Alamor (1,325 m), at 4°02’S 80°02’W 
(Chapman 1926: two birds in AMNH taken in October 1920); Tierra Colorada, 1,700 m, 13 km east of 
Alamor, at 4°02’S 79°57’W, recently (NK, Best 1992); junction of Celica, Zapotillo and Alamor roads, 
1,700 m, at c.4°06’S 79°59’W, recently (Best 1992); 
 
Peru  near the Ecuador border in Tumbes National Forest, where one was seen at Cotrina near Campo 
Verde, 750 m, c.3°51’S 80°12’W, with another, presumably this species, being heard at El Caucho, 400 m, 
3°50’S 80°16’W in July 1988 (TAP). 
 
POPULATION  The Ochraceous Attila has been considered rare or uncommon at all but two or three of 
the areas with recent sightings (TAP, R. S. Ridgely in litt. 1991, R. Williams in litt. 1991, Best 1992, NK). 
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 West of Piñas, 1-2 were recorded almost daily (generally heard, and less frequently seen), and its status 
was therefore given as “fairly common”, although it was noted as a low-density bird (Robbins and Ridgely 
1990).  Many of the most recent records come from the vicinity of Alamor, with up to four birds heard 
singing daily within a 3 ha area at Tierra Colorada in February 1991 (NK, Best 1992), and 1-2 daily at 
Quebrada Las Vegas in August of the same year (Williams and Tobias 1991).  At Cerro San Sebastián, 
Machalilla National Park, it was considered fairly common in January 1991, when small numbers (10-20 
birds) were seen on the ridge-tops at 600-800 m (TAP), whilst in August of that year it was described as 
“distinctly uncommon” (R. S. Ridgely in litt. 1991).  The widespread destruction of its habitat (see 
Threats) has undoubtedly diminished its numbers considerably. 
 
ECOLOGY  The Ochraceous Attila inhabits humid and (at least during the rainy season) possibly 
deciduous forest (e.g. at Daule), mostly from sea level to 1,000 m, but like many other lowland birds (e.g. 
Grey-backed Hawk Leucopternis occidentalis: see relevant account) it ascends higher than usual in the 
Celica Mountains, where near Alamor it can be found up to at least 1,700 m (see Distribution).  In 
Machalilla National Park, birds were seen in moist forest on ridge-tops (600-800 m) during January 1991 
(TAP), and in February 1991 four birds were singing in humid gallery forest in two humid, lower montane 
forest valleys at Tierra Colorada (Best 1992).  The species has been found from 2 m above the ground at 
the forest edge (even sallying to the ground), and up to the canopy within forest, but it also occurs in 
second growth and sometimes cocoa plantations (Robbins and Ridgely 1990, Best 1992, NK, TAP), the 
reasons for its scarceness remaining obscure.  Some seasonal movement of birds apparently takes place (as 
is suggested by observations at Machalilla National Park: see Population), although the nature of these is 
unclear. 
 It is usually found singly or in pairs, does not follow mixed-species flocks, but occasionally some 
may gather at a fruiting tree (R. S. Ridgely in litt. 1991, Best 1992, NK, TAP).  Birds have been noted to 
sally-glean foliage for large insects, especially “Orthops” (TAP), although like other attilas they probably 
sally short distances, then hover-glean foliage and twigs for both insects and fruit (Hilty and Brown 1986). 
 Brosset (1964) collected a bird with a spider in its bill and saw others hunting spiders, and concluded that 
these animals were its main prey. 
 Breeding presumably takes place in the rainy season (January–March) when song activity has 
been noted to be high in both the Celica and coastal mountains (Best 1992, NK, TAP).  Despite several 
seen, virtually no birds were heard at Cerro San Sebastián in August (R. S. Ridgely in litt. 1991), but 
further south Williams and Tobias (1991) reported 1-2 singing daily near Alamor in late August.  In Peru 
the species was heard singing in late July (TAP).  Specimens (in AMNH) in breeding condition have been 
taken on the coast of Manabí in February (male and female), and at Daula in April (male).  The gonads of 
a specimen from June were undeveloped (Brosset 1964). 
 
THREATS  Forest destruction in western Ecuador has been extensive over the past 30-40 years (see 
Threats under Grey-backed Hawk), and continues rapidly within this species's stronghold in the Celica 
Mountains (NK), where very few patches of forest greater than 50 ha in size are left (Best 1992). 
 
MEASURES TAKEN  The Ochraceous Attila occurs in two large protected areas: Machalilla National 
Park in southern Manabí province, Ecuador, and in Tumbes National Forest, Peru (from where there are 
only 1-2 records).  It also occurs in the smaller Jauneche and Río Palenque reserves (see Distribution), but 
these may be too small to hold viable populations (see equivalent section under Grey-backed Hawk for 
details).  Protection of an area at Manta Real in Azuay is under way (P. Greenfield in litt. 1990, TAP), but 
the species is uncommon there (see Population). 
 
MEASURES PROPOSED  Initiatives should be taken to ensure the integrity of the existing protected 
areas within this species's range, as these are also important for a large number of other threatened 
endemics (see equivalent section under Grey-backed Hawk for details and concomitant plans for 
conservation in this region).  The Machalilla National Park is especially important for a large number of 
threatened species (see equivalent section under Grey-backed Hawk), and action to guarantee its long-term 
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integrity must be of the highest priority.  An area within the attila's range on the west slope of the 
Cordillera de Celica (in the Alamor area) should also be protected, as this seems to be its stronghold (see 
also account of Grey-headed Antbird Myrmeciza griseiceps).  Surveys, at least in Tumbes National Park, 
should be undertaken during the breeding season when the birds are most vocal (B. J. Best in litt. 1992). 
 
REMARKS  (1) The species's nearest relative seems to be the Cinnamon Attila Attila cinnamomeus of the 
Amazonian lowlands (Chapman 1926), and it has been considered a subspecies of that form (Hilty and 
Brown 1986).  (2) An untraced locality in Ecuador is Santa Rita, presumably the same as the (untraced) 
type-locality of the Red-faced Parrot Hapalopsittaca pyrrhops (see relevant account). 
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